PRESIDENT REPORT (Lisa Jackson)

- Ivy Summit recap
  - Hosted by Columbia, included breakout session
  - Take home message for Dartmouth: make GSC representation more inclusive
- Department Rep communications with their programs/departments
  - Reps are the liaison and are responsible to bring issues from Department to GSC and disseminate news from GSC to department
  - Suggested approaches: email GSC notifications about events and progress. Distill info to avoid spamming people.
- Review of Reps responsibilities:
  - Volunteering at 2 events in the year is a requirement for voting in the Executive Board elections in the Spring
  - Joining committees – social committee, finance committee, web team, service committee
- Department Rep potluck mixer being planned for January (back-to-school event)
  - Date and time tbd, hope everyone can come for a good time & to build GSC community
- Discussion: Increase activity fees for next year?
  - Considering fee increase next year, in coordination with Grad Studies Office
  - Questions and comments raised during discussion:
    - What do other schools pay within Ivy?
    - Are there other options besides increasing fees (e.g. partnering with other programs)?
    - We should be clear about what the funding will be spent on
  - Vote on investigating future increase in GSC activities fee.
    - In favor: 22; Opposed: 2

SECRETARY REPORT (Drew Wong)

- Approve November Meeting Minutes
  - In favor: 27, opposed: 0, abstain: 0

ACTION ITEMS

- Club Recognition Requests:
  - Graduate Classical Piano Club
    - Approved: 27, Denied: 0, Abstain: 0
  - Science, Technology, and Engineering Policy Society (STEPS)
    - Approved: 27, Denied: 0, Abstain: 0

VICE PRESIDENT REPORT (Spencer Hatch)

- Video from Spencer in Utah
  - 5 x 5 Intramural Basketball league will start this winter. Team entries due on January 5th!
  - Spencer will be taking over the Service Chair responsibilities from Marie Onakomaiya for the remainder of the school year
ADVISOR REPORT (Kerry Landers) -- Absent

NORTH PARK ACTIVITIES COORDINATOR REPORT (Regina Salvat)
- Pub Night – winter traditional pub night later in December or January, not to conflict with GWISE pub night

SERVICE CHAIR REPORT (Marie Onakomaiya)
- Virtual food drive: raised enough money to provide for 100+ families
- Upcoming events:
  - Refugee clinic - Dec 7th, Burlington, Vt
  - Toy drive at Walmart in west Lebanon (contact Spencer Hatch for more details)
  - Holiday dinner - Jan 3rd (maybe Dec 27th as well??), our savior Lutheran church
  - Habitat build - Jan TBD
- Gender inequality symposium (Jan 23rd/24th 2014) – schedule of events includes a student panel and looking for a student who might like to speak to what we at Dartmouth are doing to reach out to the local community and beyond

STUDENT LIFE CHAIR REPORT (Meg Menon)
- Recap on Diversity Wellness Event (11/15) – “Let’s Talk”, was a success and planning on repeating the event in the future

WEBTEAM CHAIR REPORT (Julia Bradley-Cook)
- Changes in Gazetteer layout (call for feedback)
  - New layout including
- Webteam positions available -- join today!

FINANCE CHAIR REPORT (Adrienne Perkins)
- Finance Report

SOCIAL CHAIR REPORT (Erin O’Malley & Haofeng Li)
- Winter Semi-formal
  - Results from poll: masquerade, 80’s Decade, winter themes, outer space, Great Gatsby
  - Final selection tbd

ACADEMIC CHAIR REPORT (Anna Prescott) -- Absent

GRADUATE STUDIES ACTIVITIES COORDINATOR REPORT (Henry Paige) -- Absent

VISITING COUNCIL REP ANNOUNCEMENTS
- None

GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
- None

NEXT MEETING: TUESDAY, JANUARY 7 (same time, same place)